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Hike the frozen landscape at
Nygren Wetlands

Walk the trails or try a fat tire
bike at Atwood Park

Listen and watch for birds
while hiking through Colored
Sands Forest Preserve

Walk  the prairie trails at
Nature at the Confluence (5a)

Find a total of 5 geocaches
between at least 3 different
parks or preserves (5b)

Explore:Outdoor Activities:
Cook over a campfire or grill
at a preserve or park 

Go stargazing

Make a snow cone

Catch a snowflake on 
your tongue

Find and identify 3 different
kinds of evergreen trees

Care for Nature: 
Record 5 observations in
the iNaturalist app (1a)
  
Help at a Natural Land
Institute or Severson Dells
stewardship day (1b, 1c)

Decorate a tree with wildlife
treats or make a bird feeder

Collect 20 pieces of litter
from your community

Start a phenology journal
and visit your site 5 times
(optional: enter your data to
Budburst.org) (1d)

 

Winter Sports:
Go sledding (2a)

Go snowshoeing at a
forest preserve (2a)

Go snowboarding at the 
Snow Park at Alpine Hills

Go cross country skiing at
Rock Cut State Park (2a)

Go ice skating at Nicholas
Conservatory

 Community:
Bring a friend an 815
Outside hike (optional: post
it on social media and use
the hashtag #815outside)
(4a)

Attend Luminaria at
Severson Dells Nature
Center or other outdoor
event or festival

Take stroll with a friend
and bring hot cocoa

Build a snow fort and/or
have a snowball fight

View the Illinois Snow
Sculpting Competition in
Sinnissippi Park (if it is
canceled, simply visit the 
park) (4b)

You may skip up to 1 item on each list to qualify for a prize. Complete one list to win an
"815 Outside" button, 3 lists to win a "Winter Adventurer" button, and 4 lists to be entered in our larger prize drawing. 

Visit https://815outside.com/2021winterchallenge for more details.

Items must be completed between December 1st, 2021 and February 28th, 2022
815 Outside's Choose Your Own Winter Adventure 

Get Creative:

Photograph a frozen
stream or lake

Make an ice sculpture 

Make an outdoor art
installation out of found
natural materials (3a)

Take a winter photo safari

Create an ice lantern

Share your photos with us at

info@815outside.com

https://815outside.com/2021winterchallenge
https://815outside.com/2021winterchallenge


Useful Information and Resources:

Watch this tutorial for more information about iNaturalist: https://bit.ly/iNaturalistDemo
 

Codes (such as 1c or 5a) correlate to the codes assigned to specific activities

(1a): 

(1b): Visit here for more details: https://www.naturalland.org/volunteer-opportunities/

(1c): Visit here for more details: https://www.seversondells.com/conservationcrew

(1d): Learn about phenology here: https://vt.audubon.org/news/phenology-journal

If you would like to participate in ongoing scientific research, use Budburst's information and

data collection sheets to complete this activity: https://budburst.org

Below are two other phenology templates you can use if you do not want to enter your data in

Budburst. Be as creative as you like! 

https://www.montananaturalist.org/wp-content/uploads/phenologyjournal.pdf

https://www.montananaturalist.org/wp-content/uploads/phenologywheel-copy.pdf

(2a): Visit here for winter sport locations and rental options: https://815outside.com/winter-activities/

(5a): Visit here for a map and more details: https://natureattheconfluence.com/trails/

(5b): Visit here to learn more about Geocaching: https://815outside.com/geocaching/

(4a): Visit here to see our upcoming hikes: https://815outside.com/815-outside-hikesandbikes/

(4b): Visit here for more details: https://ilsnowsculpting.com/

(3a): See here for some inspiration: https://www.boredpanda.com/land-art-andy-goldsworthy/?

utm_source=google&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=organic
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